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Abstract The purpose of this paper is to describe the development of China’s science and technology, 
their related institutions and use in the business world since the reforms started in 1978.  Special 
attention will be given to the re-integration of high-technology into the private sector and the 
accompanying new type of organization: the New Technology Enterprises (NTEs) – or 
technological entrepreneurs – in the Development Zones. In an historical analysis we identify 
several phases of institutional reforms and international technology transfer. The present state of 
Science & Technology is analysed in terms of information infrastructure, educational system and 
innovative capability. The analysis shows the still underdeveloped parts of a science and 
technology supporting environment. The analysis discusses the basic features of the high-
technology industry and identifies the information and communication technology (ICT) sector as 
the most important sector of the industry. This sector is growing fast none the least due to the 
attention the reform policy has paid to its development since 1978. Specifically the role of NTEs 
– who are pre-dominantly ICT oriented – in Development Zones is interesting and important. We 
argue that the NTEs play a large role in the development of private high-technology. We propose 
a system for technological entrepreneurship and identify computer hardware and software as 
key sectors for NTEs and high-technology development. 
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Year Initiative Activities Initiators (funds) 
1949 – 1977 
 
Planned economy All research, development and engineering Control and coordination by State Development Planning 
Commission and the State Science and Technology Commission 
(SSTC) 
1967 – 1976 
 
Cultural Revolution All science & technology came to a halt, except for 
military 
Central government 
1978  Initiation process of economic reform (agricultural 
sector first) 
 
1978 “1978 – 1985 National 
Science and Technology 
Programme” 
Program for long-term development: 8 S&T priority 
areas; rehabilitation and improvement of R&D 
institutions; elaboration of planning practice 
National government 
1980  First education law: Regulation on Academic Degrees 
in the People’s Republic of China 
National People’s Congres (NPC) 
1982  Key technologies R&D
Program 
Three main areas of focus: agriculture, high-tech 
development, and social development 
MOST 
(Government budget) 
1982 Tackle Plan Solving technical problems raised by enterprises using 
resources at research institutions and universities 
 
1984 State plans for key 
laboratories & industrial 
experiments 
Basic scientific research and technical development  
1984  Reform of the industrial sectors  
1985 ‘Decision on Reform of the 
Science and Technology 
Management System’ 





“1986 – 2000 Programme 
for Scientific and Technical 
Development” 
Program for long-term development National government 
1986  Compulsory Education Law  NPC 
1986 “863” Plan 7 key high-tech areas: biotech, IT, automation, 
energy, new material, 2 military areas 
MOST 
(Government budget) 
1986 Spark Plan Agricultural technology (Government funded, bank loans and self-raised funds) 
1987 ‘Stipulations of the State 
Council for Furthering the 
Reform of the S&T 
Management System’ 
Urging industrial R&D institutes to enter into 
enterprises 
State Council 
1987  Technology Contract Law National People’s Congress 
1988 
 
Torch Plan Creating a supportive environment for development of 
new technology enterprises; 
Establishment of national high tech industrial 
development zones; incubators of innovation 
State Council, Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) 
(Bank loans and self-raised funds) 
1988 Zhongguancun First high tech zone Beijing, MOST 
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1990 Dissemination Plan Commercialization of R&D results SSTC (government budget, bank loan, self-raised funds) 
1992 Climb Plan Basic research  (Government budget) 





‘Decision on Several 
Problems Facing the 
Enthusiastic Promotion of 
Non-Governmental 
Technology Enterprises’ 
Encouraging policymakers to form a new generation 
of technology firms: entrepreneurial spin-offs from 




Golden Projects: Golden 
Card, Golden Bridge, 
Golden Custom  
Adoption of IT in key sectors: IT banking, national 
telecom backbone, computer networking for foreign 
trade 
State Informatisation Expert Group 
1994    Company Law
1995  Education Law (commitment to a universal education 
as well as to one that will produce both 
scientists/academics and skilled laborers) 
NPC 
1995 ‘Decision on Accelerating 
Scientific and Technological 
Progress’ 
Promoting and developing high-technology; training 
workers, further opening-up.  
State Council 
1997 “973” Program Continuation of the Climb Plan; promoting S&T 




1997 National Center for Science 
and Technology Evaluation 
(NCSTE) 
Established to provide an objective peer review of 
government-funded S&T research 
MOST 
1998  Ministry of Post and Telecommunications merges with 
the Ministry of Electronics and Information in to the 
Ministry of Information Industry 
 
1998 Venture capital First venture capital funds set up by local 
governments.  
A result of the 1998 establishment of the National Foundation for 
Technological Innovation in technology-based SMEs by the State 
Council.  
1999  Constitutional change to establish status of private 
and non state sector enterprises  
NPC (the ideological shift was made at the 15th Party Congress in 
1997 where the legitimacy and contribution of private enterprises 
was acknowledged) 
2001   China enters WTO  
2001 10th Five-Year Plan (2001 – 
2005) 
Software, computer manufacturing, 
telecommunications, lasers and aerospace identified 




































































































































































































































































































1978  1980  1985  1990  1991  1992  1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
Year






























  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998  1999  2000  2001 
import   17,31%  16,61%  18,79%  18,15%  18,17%  20,90%  25,31%  28,57%  30,76%  33,05% 




















































































































Figure 3.2: Utilization of foreign capitalFigure 3.2: Utilizatio  of foreign capital
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1979-  1983  1984  1985  1986  1987  1997  1998  1999 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 2000 2001
1982 
Years





















































































































  1990 1995 2000 2001 2002 
ICT expenditure (% 
of GDP)   2,90 5,40 5,70 5,85 
PCs (per 1,000 
people)  0,43 2,27 15,90 19,04 27,64 
Local telephone 
subscribers (10.000) 685,0 4070,6 14482,9 18036,8  
Mobile telephone 
subscribers (10.000) 1,8 362,9 8453,3 14522,2 20700 
Internet users (per 






































































































    1985 1990 1995 2000 
Schools: Higher education 1016 1075 1054 1041 
  Secondary schools 104848 100777 95216 93629 
  Primary schools 832309 766072 668685 553622 
Teachers: Higher education 34,4 39,5 40,1 46,3 
(full-time, 10.000 persons) Secondary schools 296,7 349,2 388,3 472,3 
  Primary schools 537,7 558,2 566,4 586,0 
New student enrollment: Higher education 61,9 60,9 92,6 220,6 
(10.000 persons) Secondary schools 1789,8 1815,8 2354,1 3103,2 
  Primary schools 2298,2 2064,0 2531,8 1946,5 
Graduates Higher education 31,6 61,4 80,5 95,0 
(10.000 persons) Secondary schools 1279,1 1497,5 1636,9 2302,3 
  Primary schools 1999,9 1863,1 1961,5 2419,2 
Number of students studying abroad   4888 2950 20381 38989 
Number of returned students   1424 1593 5750 9121 






























































  1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
Researchers per thousand persons 
employed 0,8 0,8 0,8 0,9 0,7 0,7 1 1 
Persons engaged in S&T activities 
(10.000 persons) 265,5 270,1 273,2 288,6 281,4 290,6 322,3 314,1 
Researchers in R&D (per million 
people) 353,0 350,8 453,6 473,2 387,2 419,9 545,1  
S&T personnel in higher education 

















Funding for S&T activities (100 
million yuan; in brackets: state 
share) 
Proportion of R&D expenditure to 
GDP (%) 
Transaction value in technical 
market (100 million yuan) 
Funding for S&T (100 million yuan
in brackets: state share) In higher 
education 
Proportion to total S&T funding 
 




























0,64% 0,69% 0,83% 1,00% 1,09% 












6.18% 6.59% 7.05% 7.11% 7.72% 
     























 1990 1995 1999 
China 4999 6995 11675 
France 21584 26265 27374 
Germany 27317 34442 37308 
United Kingdom 36671 39980 39711 


















































































































































































































  1) Electronics and 
Communication  
Equipment 
113217 39606 1599800 52220694 4240727 902 
% of total 41% 48% 62% 59% 60% 74% 
  2) Electronic 
Computers and Office  
Equipment 
18249 5992 261554 15540968 2457322 78 
% of total 7% 7% 10% 18% 35% 6% 
Totals of medium and 
large industrial 
enterprises 
273668 81875 2588452 87865003 7078571 1223 
1) and 2) together of 























































































































 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Legend 10,7 14,4 21,5 26,4 27,5 27,3 27 
IBM 7,5 6,5 6,2 4,8 4,2 4,6 4,7 
HP 6,5 5,7 5,6 3,7    
Compaq 6,7 4,3 2,9     
Founder 3 3,7 5,9 8,4 8,9 9,1 10,7 
Great Wall 1,6 1,9 3,5 4,6    
Dell    2,9 3,9 5 6,9 
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